WANT TO GO?
Here’s what you need to know:
FURTHER DETAILS, CONTACT:
Jamie Lawson 0427 633 098
HOW MUCH:
Entry fee is $100 per car. (payable on the day)
WHERE, WHEN & WHAT TIME:





Surat QLD. (star t/finish at Bowls Club)
Social activities & rally check in; Satur day 1st May,
2.00pm onward, bowls, GIVIT multi draw raffle, auction…… (rally check in closes 5pm)
One-Day Fund-Day Rally: Sunday 2nd May 2021.
We reckon: To make the most of the weekend you
should aim to arrive in Surat around lunch time Saturday
for a fun afternoon at the bowls club. We will also do
rally check in Saturday afternoon.
If you are unable to arrive until Sunday, you will need to
be there between 7.30am and 8.30am to check in and be
ready for a 9.30am rally departure.

CAMPING, CATERING, BAR &
BEVERAGES:





Camping is available at the Surat Bowls
Club and the caravan park is very close by
as well.
Catering has/will be arranged from Saturday
afternoon through to Monday morning.
Excellent meals at excellent prices. ALL
meals are pay as you go. (further & finer
details to made available closer to the day)
Surat Bowls Club as well as local Hotel.

NEW TO THIS? No troubles: A special infor mation session for new folk will be held befor e depar tur e
on Sunday. So if this is your first RBR experience or you would like to listen and learn a little more, please
take the time to attend. This will be at 9.00am followed by full event briefing at 9.20am.
THE COURSE:
The course is approx 350km over about 5-6
hours. Most of the route is not overly
rough, however there are a number of interesting and tricky tracks to travers. Any car
in good condition that has good tyres and
adequate ground clearance should have no
troubles. The course traverses mostly narrow and windy back roads and tracks
through interesting and diverse country.
SPECIAL NOTE: W eather and clim atic
conditions along with everyone's safety and
well being are of the highest priority. Wet
& sporadic weather conditions around this
region have and will continue to play a part
in the direction of the course and the day.
Your cooperation and understanding with
this is gratefully appreciated. The event is
on regardless, however where we go and
what we do may be dependant on the weeks
& days leading in. Plan A, B, C…...

WHAT YOU NEED:

Any type or age of car can participate, as long it can handle
some bush roads and tracks with gates, gullies and creek crossings.

Each car must have an 80ch UHF radio for safety and vehicle
to vehicle communications. A hand held (5watt) unit is OK for
this day.

Basic safety items for safe and comfortable bush travel. First
aid kit, spare water, hats, sunscreen, a 4wd snatch/recovery
strap is also recommended to be carried.

You will need something to measure distance; Speedo on the
cars dash board is OK, or use a GPS or smart phone app. (app
is called Rally Tripmeter. White icon with chequered flag)

Your car must be in a safe and sound mechanical condition.
Must be road registered, road worthy and only driven by a licensed, sensible driver.

Fuel is available in Surat.

SLOW IT DOWN, IT IS NOT A RACE! ALL regular road
laws, common sense, cour tesy and safe pr actices ar e essential and must be used at all times. Speeding, unsafe driving or
anything unlawful or stupid is not permitted, tolerated, encouraged or endorsed.

LET US KNOW YOU ARE COMING:
It is important that we know if and when you are coming/going
and how many in your crew, so please advise in advance.

Please pre-register on the web site:
http://www.roadbossrally.com.au/weekend-events.html

RBR NO PET POLICY:
As the course traverses private property, state forest, National Park as well as utilising privately
owned business, we must enforce a no pet policy
for all out events. Thank you.
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